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Coordinating Proliferation and Tissue Specification
to Promote Regional Identity in the Drosophila Head
imaginal discs represent classic examples of morphoge-
netic fields. During development, signaling pathways
and selector factors interact to successively partition
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1Department of Ophthalmology disc epithelia into smaller morphogenetic fields (re-
viewed by Curtiss et al., 2002; Mann and Morata, 2000).Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary Ultimately, the process of regional specification leads
to the formation of organ- and tissue-specific morpho-243 Charles Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114 genetic fields within each disc epithelium. In this paper,
we use the term “primordium” exclusively for organ- or2 Department of Molecular, Cell and Developmental
Biology tissue-specific fields.
The eye-antennal disc gives rise to four different or-Mt. Sinai School of Medicine
One Gustave L. Levy Place gans (eye, antenna, ocelli, and palpus) and surrounding
head cuticle (Figures 1A and 1B). At the start of the firstNew York, New York 10029
larval stage (L1), the eye-antennal epithelium consists
of a small group of cells that show little evidence of
regional patterning. By the end of the third and last larvalSummary
stage (L3), the eye-antennal disc is subdivided into two
major morphogenetic fields (eye and antennal), eachThe Decapentaplegic and Notch signaling pathways
are thought to direct regional specification in the Dro- containing multiple primordia (Haynie and Bryant, 1986;
Morata and Lawrence, 1979; Postlethwait and Schnei-sophila eye-antennal epithelium by controlling the ex-
pression of selector genes for the eye (Eyeless/Pax6, derman, 1971). The eye field includes separate primordia
for eye, cuticle, and ocelli, whereas the antennal fieldEyes absent) and/or antenna (Distal-less). Here, we
investigate the function of these signaling pathways includes an antenna primordium and a cuticle primor-
dium (Figures 1A and 1B; note that the head cuticlein this process. We find that organ primordia formation
is indeed controlled at the level of Decapentaplegic derives from two distinct primordia based on lineage
restriction; Postlethwait and Schneiderman, 1971). Al-expression but critical steps in regional specification
occur earlier than previously proposed. Contrary to though they are parts of a single epithelium, the eye and
antennal fields can be distinguished based on morphol-previous findings, Notch does not specify eye field
identity by promoting Eyeless expression but it influ- ogy in L3 and are sometimes considered separate discs
at this stage. In this paper, we use the term “disc” exclu-ences eye primordium formation through its control
of proliferation. Our analysis of Notch function reveals sively for the entire eye-antennal epithelium. A number
of signaling molecules and selectors are known to bean important connection between proliferation, field
size, and regional specification. We propose that field expressed during L1 and L2; however, the roles of these
factors in regional specification are unclear.size modulates the interaction between the Decapen-
taplegic and Wingless pathways, thereby linking prolif- The transcriptional regulators Eyeless (Ey), Eyes ab-
sent (Eya), Sine oculis (So), and Dachshund (Dac) areeration and patterning in eye primordium develop-
ment. thought to act as selectors for eye development,
whereas Homothorax (Hth), Extradenticle (Exd), and Dis-
tal-less (Dll) have been proposed to function as selectorsIntroduction
for antennal development. These factors are individually
required for the development of the eye (Ey, Eya, So,During development, uniform cell populations acquire
regional differences forming domains that ultimately Dac) or the antenna (Hth, Exd, Dll) (Bonini et al., 1993;
Casares and Mann, 1998; Cheyette et al., 1994; Cohengive rise to distinct body parts. In Drosophila and verte-
brates, this process of regional specification is driven et al., 1989; Lecuit and Cohen, 1997; Mardon et al.,
by a limited number of conserved signaling molecules 1994; Quiring et al., 1994). Alone or in combination, these
that are utilized repeatedly throughout development. factors are able to ectopically induce eye (Ey, Eya, Eya/
The specificity of the response to a given signaling event So, and Dac) or antenna (Hth/Dll) formation in other
is controlled by key transcriptional regulators encoded imaginal discs (Bonini et al., 1997; Dong et al., 2000;
by “selector genes.” Fields of cells that express specific Halder et al., 1995; Pignoni et al., 1997; Shen and Mar-
selector factors and signaling molecules constitute de- don, 1997). In early-L3, expression of these genes largely
velopmental units called morphogenetic fields (reviewed reflects domains of regional identity. Eya, So, and Dac
by Mann and Carroll, 2002; Mann and Morata, 2000). mark the eye primordium, whereas Dll marks the an-
The imaginal discs of Drosophila are discrete epithelia tenna primordium (Bonini et al., 1993; Cheyette et al.,
that give rise to large sections of the fly body and bear 1994; Cohen et al., 1989; Mardon et al., 1994). In con-
all components required for proper development (as trast, Ey, Hth, and Exd are expressed more broadly: Ey
shown by their ability to generate the expected body is expressed throughout the eye field, Hth and Exd are
parts when placed in an ectopic environment). Thus, expressed in both eye and antennal fields (Bessa et al.,
2002; Gonzalez-Crespo and Morata, 1995; Pai et al.,
1998; Quiring et al., 1994). Selector gene expression*Correspondence: francesca_pignoni@meei.harvard.edu
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Figure 1. Fate Map of the L3 Eye-Antennal Disc and Corresponding Structures of Adult Fly Head
A large portion of the fly head originates from a pair of eye-antennal imaginal discs. Here we show a simplified fate map of the late-L3 eye-
antennal epithelium (A) and corresponding structures of the fly head (B). Disc is shown with posterior to the left. The eye and antennal fields
and the organ primordia for eye and antenna are established during L1 and L2 and are the object of this study. Two additional organs, ocelli
and palpus, also form from this tissue but their primordia emerge in late-L3 and early pupal stage, respectively (Benassayag et al., 2003;
Royet and Finkelstein, 1996). Each field also gives rise to substantial portions of the head cuticle. The disc epithelium is shaped as a flattened
sack and includes therefore two cell layers, a peripodial membrane, and the disc proper cell layer. We focus here almost exclusively on the
“disc proper” cell layer, i.e., the cell layer that gives rise to eye and antenna of the fly (in addition to some of the head cuticle). A clear allocation
of all portions of the head cuticle to eye field, antennal field, or peripodial membrane is not possible based on available fate maps (Haynie
and Bryant, 1986). The allocation of these adult head regions to either field should be considered approximate and subject to revision.
during regional specification in L1 and L2 is less well an unknown repressor) would result in Dll expression
and antennal development. A similar role for Notch incharacterized. Ey is expressed throughout the eye-
antennal disc in L1, whereas Eya, So, and Dac are coex- promoting eye identity, during the latter half of L2, has
also been proposed by Kumar and Moses (2001a). Thesepressed at the posterior of late-L2 discs (Bonini et al.,
1993; Halder et al., 1998; Mardon et al., 1994; Pignoni authors report that Ey and Dll are initially expressed
throughout the eye-antennal disc and become restrictedet al., 1997; Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000).
In conjunction with these selector factors, several sig- to eye and antennal fields, respectively, in response to
signaling by Notch and the EGF receptor (EGFR). Thus,naling pathways are thought to control aspects of re-
gional specification in the eye-antennal disc. The De- Notch would function upstream of the Ey/Pax6 pathway
by inducing the expression of positive regulators of eyecapentaplegic (Dpp; a BMP2/4-type secreted factor)
pathway has been implicated based on loss-of-function development, whereas EGFR would induce expression
of Dll and other genes that function in antennal develop-analyses. Reduced or absent expression of eya, so, and
dac has been reported in late-L2 dppd12/dppd14 mutant ment. Antagonism between the Notch and EGFR path-
ways would restrict their signaling activities to eye anddiscs (Chen et al., 1999) and in clones mutant for Mad,
a downstream effector of Dpp signaling, in L3 discs antennal fields, respectively. A common tenet of both
models is that Notch promotes eye identity by positively(Wiersdorff et al., 1996; Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000). In
addition, Dll expression is also thought to require Dpp regulating Ey expression and negatively regulating Dll
in the eye field.function (Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994; Lecuit and Cohen,
1997). Dpp is expressed in a dynamic pattern during L1 In this work, we investigate the proposed functions
of Dpp and Notch in the regional specification of the eye-and L2 (Cho et al., 2000); the relationship between Dpp
and selector gene expression in these early stages has antennal epithelium. We find that domains of regional
identity emerge in a more complex pattern and earliernot been investigated.
The Notch (N; a transmembrane receptor) pathway is than previously proposed. Specific domains of Dpp ex-
pression that appear in early- and mid-L2 control thealso required in L2 for proper development of the eye-
antennal disc. Localized Notch signaling, along the mid- formation of eye and antenna primordia. Contrary to
previous models, Notch does not contribute to the allo-line of the disc, is known to promote proliferation
throughout the eye field (Papayannopoulos et al., 1998; cation of eye and antennal field identities. Rather, the
effect of Notch in regional specification occurs throughDominguez and de Celis, 1998). Recently, Notch has
also been implicated in specifying field identity. In 2000, its control of proliferation in the L2 disc and highlights
an essential connection between cell proliferation, eyeKurata et al. proposed that Notch induces both Ey and
Dll expression within the eye-antennal disc. According field size, and establishment of an eye primordium. This
study presents a new perspective on the emergence ofto this model, Ey would then repress Dll in the eye field,
whereas downregulation of Ey in the antennal field (by regional identity in the eye-antennal disc.
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Results in the eye-antennal disc, we monitored selector gene
and Dpp expression in wild-type and various dpp mutant
backgrounds. As null alleles for Dpp are embryonic le-Patterns of Ey, Cut, Eya, and Dll Expression Reveal
thal (Spencer et al., 1982), strong hypomorphic allelesKey Transitions in the Development
were used in these experiments.of the Eye-Antennal Disc
In the wild-type, we find that emergence of Eya- andTo investigate the timing of regional specification, we
Dll-positive domains in early- and mid-late-L2 correlateexamined the expression of multiple transcription fac-
with specific changes in dpp expression (as monitoredtors including Ey, Eya, So, Dac, Dll, and Cut during L1
through dpp-lacZ and dpp10638). At the beginning of L2,and L2.
a dpp expression domain appears at the posterior mar-Changes in Ey expression during L2 reveal a parti-
gin of the eye-antennal disc correlating with the subse-tioning of the disc into distinct regions that correspond
quent induction of Eya (Figures 2C and 2D; Cho et al.,to eye and antennal fields. At mid-late-L1, Ey protein
2000). Around mid-L2, a new domain of dpp expressionappears to be expressed in all cells of the disc (Figure
appears within the Cut-positive region, just prior to on-2A). By early-mid-L2, decreased staining for Ey is de-
set of Dll expression (Figure 2H and not shown).tected in the anterior third of the disc, and several hours
In contrast, restriction of Ey and onset of Cut precedelater, its expression is completely absent from this re-
the onset of Dpp expression in the antennal field (Figuregion. The mid-L2 disc contains an Ey-positive domain
2), suggesting that Dpp is not required for the establish-in the posterior (eye field) and an Ey-negative domain
ment of separate eye and antennal fields. To confirmin the anterior (antennal field) (Figure 2E).
this, Ey and Cut expression was monitored in dppd12/Cut (a transcription factor required later in antenna de-
dppd14, a mutant combination that severely reduces Dppvelopment; Bodmer et al., 1987) serves as an early marker
function at all larval stages. Both proteins were ex-for the antennal field. Cut is not expressed in L1 or early-
pressed normally in mid-late-L2 (Figure 3A). Unless lowL2, but is first detected within the region of downregulation
levels of Dpp signaling are sufficient, the establishmentof Ey expression by mid-L2 (not shown and Figure 2F).
of restricted domains of Ey and Cut expression doesBy mid-late-L2, a broad domain of Cut expression extends
not require Dpp function in L1 or L2.nearly throughout the antennal field and is complementary
To further investigate the correlation of Dpp expressionto the Ey-positive domain (Figure 2G).
with Eya and Dll, we used the dpp mutant combinationContrary to previous observations (Kumar and Moses,
dpphr4/dpphr56. This allelic combination is temperature sen-2001a), we do not detect Dll expression in L1 or early-
sitive allowing one to control the timing of Dpp inactivation.mid-L2 discs (not shown). By mid-late-L2, Dll is expressed
Mutant larvae were shifted from permissive to nonpermis-within the center of the antennal field (Figures 2H and 2J).
sive temperature shortly before the appearance of theThus, Dll expression does not reflect antennal field identity,
early- and mid-late dpp expression domains. Discs frombut reflects the formation of an antenna primordium.
dpphr4/dpphr56 larvae shifted to the nonpermissive tempera-The transcription factors Eya, So, and Dac are thought
ture at mid-late-L1 and dissected one (L2) or two (L3) daysto function together during eye development because
later show complete absence of Eya expression (Supple-they are coexpressed in late-L2 and can interact at the
mental Figure S1B on Developmental Cell website; Figureprotein level (Chen et al., 1997; Pignoni et al., 1997;
3B). In discs shifted at mid-L2 and assayed early in L3,Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000). However, Eya expression is
we observed a complete loss of Dll expression (Figureinitiated first in early-L2 much earlier than so or Dac
3C). Therefore, onsets of Eya and Dll expression appear(Figures 2D; Supplemental Figures S5A and S5B at
to be dependent on specific domains of Dpp expressionhttp://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/5/
that emerge in early- and mid-L2.3/403/DC1; and not shown). A few hours after the L1 to
We also examined the effects of increasing Dpp sig-
L2 molt, Eya protein can be detected in the first few
naling in the eye-antennal disc by expressing dpp under
cells along the posterior margin of the eye-antennal disc
the control of the ey-Gal4 driver, thus inducing UAS-
(Supplemental Figure S5A on Developmental Cell web- dpp expression in a pattern similar, but not identical, to
site). Eya expression then expands from the posterior mar- that of endogenous Ey protein (see Experimental Proce-
gin toward the center and anterior regions of the eye field dures). In L2 ey-Gal4 UAS-dpp discs, Eya expression is
and persists in this pattern until onset of neurogenesis in upregulated throughout most of the Ey-positive field
early-L3 (Figure 2I). Thus, expression of Eya provides the (Figure 3D). As shown by Diaz-Benjumea et al. (1994),
earliest indication of eye primordium development. ectopic Dpp in the antennal field induces additional sites
In summary, Ey and Cut serve as markers of eye and of Dll expression. Thus, gain-of-function experiments
antennal field identity by mid-L2, whereas Eya and Dll also support a role for Dpp signaling in inducing Eya
expression mark formation of eye and antenna primordia and Dll expression.
in early-L2 and mid-late-L2, respectively. In summary, Dpp is unlikely to control the establish-
ment of separate eye and antennal fields, but formation
Dpp Controls the Establishment of Eye and Antennal of eye and antenna primordia appear to depend upon
Organ Primordia but Not Emergence of Distinct specific domains of dpp expression that emerge in early-
Eye and Antennal Fields L2 (eye) and mid-L2 (antenna).
As previously proposed, Dpp signaling plays an impor-
tant role in the formation of eye and antenna primordia Loss of Notch Function Does Not Affect Selector
(Chen et al., 1999; Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000; Diaz-Ben- Gene Expression in the Eye-Antennal Disc
jumea et al., 1994). To better characterize the potential According to current models, Notch contributes to the
establishment of eye identity by positively regulating theroles of Dpp in different aspects of regional specification
Developmental Cell
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Figure 2. Formation of Fields and Primordia in the L2 Eye-Antennal Disc
Wild-type eye-antennal discs were stained for Ey, Eya, Cut, Dll, N, and dpp. Mag. bars  40 m and * marks the optic stalk in (A)–(D). In all
figures, posterior (eye field) is to the left and expression is in the disc proper cell layer unless otherwise indicated. A schematic representation
of the expression patterns is shown on the left.
(A and B) Mid-late-L1 disc shows ubiquitous expression of Ey (A) but not Eya (B).
(C and D) Early-L2 disc. Expression of dpp-lacZ (-galactosidase) (C) and Eya (D) overlaps along the posterior margin of the disc. Arrowhead
in (C) indicates expression of dpp-lacZ in the peripodial membrane. This dpp-lacZ domain is not present in later discs.
(E and F) Mid-L2 disc shows restricted and largely complementary domains of Ey (E) and Cut (F) expression that mark the eye and antennal
fields, respectively.
(G) Mid-late-L2 disc double-stained for Ey and Cut.
(H) Mid-late-L2 disc shows overlapping domains of dpp-lacZ and Dll expression in the antennal field (arrowhead).
(I) Mid-late-L2 disc double-stained for Ey and Eya. During L2, the domain of Eya expression expands from the posterior margin to include
most but not the entire Ey-positive field.
(J) Mid-late-L2 disc double-stained for Notch and Dll. Notch is also ubiquitously expressed in L1 and early-L2 discs (not shown).
expression of Ey and negatively regulating the expres- Null Notch54/9 mutant clones were induced within the
eye-antennal disc by the FLP/FRT method and weresion of Dll in the L2 eye field (see Introduction). To inves-
tigate the proposed role of Notch in regional specifica- recovered throughout the eye and antennal regions.
Consistent with the requirement for Notch function intion, we analyzed selector gene expression in Notch
loss-of-function mutant backgrounds. neurogenesis during L3 (Baker and Yu, 1997; Baonza
Notch and Dpp in Regional Specification
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1998; Papayannopoulos et al., 1998), mutant discs were
reduced in size. However, Ey was normally expressed at
both developmental stages and Eya, although delayed in
onset, was also present in Nts1and Nts2 L3 discs (Figure
4B; Supplemental Figure S2B on Developmental Cell
website). Thus, in these mutant backgrounds, we again
did not find evidence that Notch controls Ey or Eya
expression.
The results of these loss-of-function analyses contra-
dict the proposed role for Notch upstream of the Ey/
Pax6 pathway during regional specification in the eye-
antennal disc.
Antagonism of the Notch Pathway Does Not
Prevent the Establishment of an Eye Field
To address differences between these observations and
earlier findings, we turned our attention to the experi-
mental approaches used in the previous studies. In
these experiments, dominant-negative (DN) forms of ei-
ther the Notch receptor or its ligands, Delta and Serrate,
were used to antagonize Notch signaling, and changes
in selector gene expression were assayed in late-L3
(Kurata et al., 2000; Kumar and Moses, 2001a).
As described previously, the Notch antagonists SerDN
and NDN were expressed in the developing eye-antennal
disc under ey-Gal4 control (ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN and ey-
Gal4 UAS-NDN). SerDN and NDN expressing discs displayed
small or no eye fields by mid- to late-L3, and some discs
Figure 3. Dpp Is Not Required for the Establishment of Eye and (15; n  98) displayed full or partial double antennae
Antennal Fields but Is Required for the Formation of Organ Primordia (see below). Since regional specification occurs during
(A) Mid-late-L2 dppd12/dppd14 discs show normal expression of Ey L2, we chose to assay for gene expression in L2 as well
and Cut. as in early-mid-L3. Although Ey expression was reduced
(B) Mid-L3 dpphr4/dpphr56 discs do not express Eya (mid-late-L1 shift).
or absent in discs from late-L3 larvae (not shown), at(C) Mid-L3 dpphr4/dpphr56 discs do not express Dll (mid-L2 shift).
mid-late-L2, Ey was in fact present and restricted to(D) Eya expression is upregulated in ey-Gal4 UAS-dpp discs as
compared to wild-type at mid-late-L2. the posterior half of the disc (Figures 5A and 6A). No
expression of Dll was detected within the eye field; on
the contrary, Dll expression was always restricted to the
antennal field in both L2 and L3 (Figure 5C). Thus, Notchand Freeman, 2001), neuronal development is impaired
signaling does not appear to control Ey or Dll expressionin these clones (not shown). Yet, mutant clones within
in these genetic backgrounds as well.the eye field showed essentially normal Ey expression
Based on these findings, it seemed unlikely that theand did not express Dll ectopically (Figure 4A). Eye and
presence of discs with double antenna reflected a trans-antenna primordia were also not affected, as shown by
formation of eye into antenna as previously proposedthe normal expression of Eya and Dac in the eye field
(Kumar and Moses, 2001a). To investigate the origin of(Figure 4A; Supplemental Figure S2A on the Develop-
this phenotype, we looked at late-L3 discs expressingmental Cell website) and Dll in the antennal field (Figure
SerDN and assayed for Eya or Dac expression. Based on4A). Thus, Notch does not appear to regulate Ey, Eya,
morphology, eye tissue was clearly visible in half of late-Dac, or Dll in the eye-antennal disc.
L3 discs (7; n  15) displaying double antennae (FigureYet, clonal analysis might not reveal a role for Notch
5F). These small eye fields displayed two small domainsif signaling is only required in a very restricted region
of Eya expression that likely correspond to the ocellarof the disc. In fact, Notch function is required specifically
primordium (Figure 5F). Expression of Dac in the anten-along the dorsoventral midline to promote proliferation
nal field confirmed the presence of two antennal do-throughout the eye field, and this requirement is not
mains (Supplemental Figure S3A on Developmental Cellreadily detected through clonal analysis (Papayanno-
website). At early- to mid-L3, enlarged domains of Dllpoulos et al., 1998; Dominguez and de Celis, 1998). Since
expression were observed in some discs, strongly sug-a similar type of localized signaling may also control
gesting that the double antennae originate both fromselector gene expression, we chose to decrease Notch
one enlarged antenna primordium (Figure 5H; Supple-function across the entire eye-antennal disc using the
mental Figures S3B and S3C on Developmental Celltemperature-sensitive alleles Nts1and Nts2. Mutant larvae
website). These observations indicate that antagonismwere shifted to the nonpermissive temperature at mid-
of Notch signaling does not cause a transformation oflate-L1 and dissected in L2 and L3. Consistent with
the eye field but rather the formation of a second an-the known role of this signaling pathway in controlling
proliferation in the early disc (Dominguez and de Celis, tenna primordium within the antennal field.
Developmental Cell
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Figure 4. Loss of Notch Function Does Not
Affect the Expression of Ey, Eya, or Dll in the
Eye-Antennal Disc
(A) L3 discs containing Notch null mutant
clones (N54/9) marked by the lack of
-galactosidase (red). Ey (green) is expressed
in a normal pattern in clones (arrowhead) lo-
cated in the anterior region of the eye field.
The lack of downregulation of Ey expression
in clones (arrow) located in the posterior re-
gion of the eye field is due to a Notch-depen-
dent arrest in neuronal development during
L3 (Baker and Yu, 1997; Baonza and Free-
man, 2001). Eya (blue) is expressed in poste-
rior (arrow) and anterior (arrowhead) clones.
Dll (blue) is expressed in antennal field clones
(arrowhead) and is not ectopically induced in
eye field clones (arrow).
(B) Nts1 mutant discs. Ey (green) is expressed
in both L2 and L3 discs. Eya (red) is not de-
tected in L2 but present in L3 discs. Mag.
bar  40 m.
These results, together with the loss-of-function anal- of the severe disruption in cell proliferation that results
from the loss of Notch function in L1 and L2. Expressionyses, indicate that Notch does not control the establish-
ment of separate eye and antennal fields. of SerDN and NDN results in a severe suppression of cell
division as shown by the decreased number of mitotic
cells (Figure 6D; Supplemental Figure S4 on Develop-
Suppression of Proliferation in the Eye Field Results mental Cell website). Accordingly, we reasoned that
in Lack of Eye Primordium Development stimulating cell division, without directly rescuing Notch
Unlike Ey, Eya expression was profoundly affected by signaling, should result in the restoration of Eya expres-
antagonism of the Notch pathway. In mid-late-L2 ey- sion. To test this hypothesis, we used ey-Gal4 to drive
Gal4 UAS-SerDN discs, we observed loss of Eya expres- expression of Cyclin E (CycE), a G1-S phase cyclin,
sion (Figure 5B). Complete loss of Eya was also ob- together with SerDN or NDN (ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN UAS-CycE
served in the NDN background (Figure 6A), although most or ey-Gal4 UAS-NDN UAS-CycE). By directly promoting
discs displayed a milder reduction in Eya expression cell cycle progression, CycE was able to circumvent the
(not shown). Considering that Dpp activity is required requirement for Notch signaling at the midline, resulting
for induction of Eya, we assayed for expression of dpp in an increase in proliferation and disc size (Figure 6D;
in the ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN background and found it to Supplemental Figure S4 on Developmental Cell web-
be expressed (Figure 6B). Thus, despite the presence site). Strikingly, expression of Eya and further develop-
of both Dpp and Ey, Eya is not expressed under condi- ment of the eye primordium was also rescued in these
tions that severely antagonize Notch activity. larger discs (Figure 6E and not shown).
These results raised the possibility that Notch induces In conclusion, although signaling by Notch does not
Eya expression and formation of an eye primordium directly result in induction of Eya, Notch influences Eya
within the eye field. However, two lines of evidence ar- expression through its control of proliferation within the
gue against this interpretation: (1) Eya continues to be eye field. This indicates that the level of proliferation, or
expressed in Notch mutant tissue (Figure 4A); and (2) the size of the eye field, is a significant element in the
activation of the Notch pathway throughout the eye field, emergence of an eye primordium.
using the constitutively active form of the Notch recep-
tor, NIntra, does not result in a corresponding expansion
of Eya expression in L2 discs (Figure 6C). Thus, we Discussion
considered an alternative explanation for the loss of
Eya in ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN and ey-Gal4 UAS-NDN discs, In this paper, we have analyzed the role of Dpp and
Notch in the regional specification of the eye-antennalnamely that this effect was a secondary consequence
Notch and Dpp in Regional Specification
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Figure 5. Antagonism of Notch Signaling
Does Not Prevent Eye Field Specification but
Results in Antennal Duplications
(A and B) Mid-late-L2 ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN disc
showing expression of Ey (A) but not Eya (B).
(C and D) Mid-late-L2 ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN
UAS-GFP disc stained for Dll. GFP (D) marks
the region in which eyGal4 drives expression
of UAS-SerDN and UAS-GFP. Dll (C) is ex-
pressed within the antennal field (arrowhead)
and is not ectopically expressed in the eye
field (arrow).
(E and F) Late-L3 discs stained for Eya. In
the wild-type (E), Eya is expressed in both
eye primordium and ocellar primordium (ar-
rowhead) within the eye field. The ey-Gal4
UAS-SerDN disc shown in (F) displays dual
antennae (a) and a small eye field (e) with Eya
expression in the ocelli (arrowheads). Ocelli
are indeed present in ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN pha-
rate adults (not shown).
(G and H) L3 discs stained for Dll. In the wild-
type (G), Dll is expressed in the antenna pri-
mordium within the antennal field. In this mid-
L3 ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN disc (H), a second Dll
domain (a) is forming within the enlarged an-
tennal field.
disc. We showed that (1) domains of regional identity 2001b; Pichaud et al., 2001). However, two observations
emerge in a complex pattern starting early in L2; (2) reported in this paper are not consistent with this inter-
formation of eye and antenna primordia depend upon pretation: (1) Dll is not expressed ubiquitously at any
specific domains of dpp expression that emerge in early- time during disc development (not shown); (2) eye and
L2 (eye) and mid-L2 (antenna); (3) neither Notch nor Dpp antennal fields are clearly established by mid-L2 as evi-
control the establishment of separate eye and antennal denced by the restricted expression of Ey (eye field) and
fields; and (4) Notch can influence the establishment of Cut (antennal field) (Figure 2), and by distinct Dpp/Wg
an eye primordium through its control of proliferation in patterning centers within each field (not shown and Cho
the eye field. We evaluate current models of regional et al., 2000). These observations place the emergence
specification based on these results and present a new of separate eye and antennal fields in the first half of L2
perspective on the emergence of regional identity in this and not in the second half as previously proposed (Ku-
tissue. mar and Moses, 2001a). Moreover, onset of Eya occurs
in early-L2 and so is expressed by mid-L2 (Supplemental
Figures S5A and S5B on Developmental Cell website).Domains of Regional Identity Begin to Emerge
The beginning of eye primordium formation in early-L2,Early in the L2 Eye-Antennal Disc
prior to the appearance of distinct fields, indicates thatIt has been proposed that allocation of eye field and
regional specification within this disc does not followantennal field identity occurs in the latter half of L2
a two-step mechanism (i.e., establishment of separatethrough the restriction of eye selectors, such as Ey, and
fields followed by induction of organ primordia) but oc-antennal selectors, such as Dll, to distinct regions of
the disc (Curtiss et al., 2002; Kumar and Moses, 2001a, curs in a more complex pattern (Supplemental Figure
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Figure 6. Growth of the Eye Field Is Essential for Eye Primordium Formation
Posterior is to the left in all panels and white line in (A), (D), and (E) marks the eye field.
(A) Mid-late-L2 ey-Gal4 UAS-NDN discs stained for Ey and Eya. The most severely affected discs show expression of Ey but not Eya.
(B) dpp-lacZ is expressed in an early-mid-L3 ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN disc.
(C) Mid-late-L2 ey-Gal4 UAS-NIntra disc double-stained for Ey (green) and Eya (red). Constitutive activation of the Notch pathway does not
appear to induce Eya expression, although an increase in proliferation results in a larger Ey-positive field. This result is consistent with the
role of Notch in inducing proliferation in the eye field and the dependence of Eya expression on signaling by Dpp.
(D) Mid-late-L2 discs from wild-type, ey-Gal4 UAS-NDN, and ey-Gal4 UAS-NDN UAS-CycE larvae stained for phospho histone H3 (mitosis
marker). Images show all positive nuclei present in these discs. Quantitation of phospho histone H3-positive nuclei in ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN, ey-
Gal4 UAS-SerDN UAS-CycE, and wild-type discs is reported in Figure S4 on Developmental Cell website.
(E) Mid-L3 discs from ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN and ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN UAS-CycE stained for Eya. Eya expression was only occasionally detected
in a few cells at the very posterior of ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN discs, whereas significant Eya expression was detected in over 60% of the ey-Gal4
UAS-SerDN UAS-CycE discs.
S6 on Developmental Cell website). Further analysis of al., 1994). Clearly, though, Dpp must function in the
context of selector factors such as Ey in order to pro-the transcription factors and signaling molecules active
in the late-L1 and early-L2 disc is necessary to better duce two independent primordia within the eye-antennal
epithelium. In the presence of Ey, Dpp signaling inducesunderstand how the establishment of eye field identity
relates to eye primordium formation and the emergence Eya expression as opposed to Dll (Kurata et al., 2000).
The absence of Ey in the antennal field at the time ofof an antennal field.
Dpp signaling is of crucial importance to ensure the
proper induction of Dll and subsequent formation ofDpp and the Induction of Organ Primordia
As summarized in the introduction, analyses of hypo- an antenna primordium. Indeed, as described here, the
restriction of Ey to the eye field precedes the emergencemorphic dpp alleles (Chen et al., 1999; Diaz-Benjumea
et al., 1994) and tissue mutant for Mad (Curtiss and of dpp and Dll in the antennal field during normal devel-
opment (Figure 2).Mlodzik, 2000) implicate Dpp in the control of eya and
Dll expression during late larval development. Here, we In conclusion, Dpp, unlike Notch, functions as an in-
ducer of tissue identity during specification of the eye-demonstrate that the onset of Eya and Dll expression
correlate with specific changes in dpp expression during antennal disc, and the spatial and temporal aspect of
organ primordia formation is controlled at the level ofnormal development (Figure 2). Using temperature shift
experiments, we also establish that Dpp signaling in L2 dpp transcription.
is required for the proper induction of both Eya and Dll in
their respective fields (Figures 3B and 3C; Supplemental Notch Does Not Control Regional Specification
in the Eye-Antennal DiscFigure S1 on Developmental Cell website). Gain-of-func-
tion analyses show that Dpp is also sufficient to induce Notch is thought to function upstream of the Ey/Pax6
pathway in promoting eye field identity (Kumar and Mo-Eya expression within the eye field (Figure 3D) and Dll
expression within the antennal field (Diaz-Benjumea et ses, 2001a; Kurata et al., 2000). Expression of Notch
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Figure 7. Model for the Induction of an Eye Primordium
(A) DIC images and expression of Eya (red) in mid-late-L2 discs. The white outline marks the eye field. Changes in disc size are accompanied
by significant changes in Eya expression: Eya is present in the larger wild-type or ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN UAS-CycE discs, but absent in the
smaller ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN or Nts1 discs. Mag. bar  40 m.
(B) Proposed model for the effect of Notch antagonists on eye primordium formation. Field size influences the antagonistic interaction between
Dpp and Wg signaling in the early-L2 disc. When Notch function is severely decreased, the eye field does not grow sufficiently large to permit
induction of Eya by Dpp due to the strong antagonistic effect of Wg. Stimulation of proliferation by CycE restores field size and thereby the
induction of Eya.
(C) DIC images and expression of Eya (red) in early-mid-L3 discs. Lowering Wg signaling by removing one copy of wg results in rescue of
Eya expression in ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN discs as shown by the fact that the small Eya expression domain is clearly visible in the wg/; ey-
Gal4/UAS-SerDN discs but not in the ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDN disc of similar size. Mag. bar  40 m.
(D) During normal development, induction of proliferation by Notch ensures an eye field size compatible with the induction of Eya by Dpp.
antagonists in the developing discs leads to adult flies We have also shown that the occasional appearance
of double antennae in flies expressing SerDN and NDNlacking eyes and sometimes displaying double anten-
nae; this latter phenotype has been interpreted as evi- results from a duplication of the antenna primordium
rather than an eye-to-antenna transformation. Antennadence for a transformation of the eye field into a second
antennal field (Kumar and Moses, 2001a). However, as duplications are frequently observed after surgical re-
moval of eye tissue (reviewed in Bryant, 1975; Gehringshown in this paper, eye and antennal selector gene
expression is not perturbed in loss-of-function Notch and No¨thiger, 1973) and have also been observed in
mutant backgrounds that cause suppression of prolifer-mutant backgrounds (N54/9, Nts1, and Nts2; Figure 4; Sup-
plemental Figure S2 on Developmental Cell website). ation and/or cell death in the eye field (Arking, 1975;
Martin et al., 1977; Russell, 1974). Thus, the formationFurthermore, expression of Ey and Dll was normally re-
stricted to the eye field and the antennal field, respec- of dual antennae in ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN or ey-Gal4 UAS-
NDN discs is likely due to the extreme suppression oftively, in late-L2 SerDN or NDN discs (Figures 5A, 5C, and
6A). These observations indicate that Notch does not proliferation observed in these genetic backgrounds.
Recently, the proposal that Notch controls Ey in Dro-control the specification of separate eye and antennal
fields in L2. sophila has been extended to the control of Pax6 in
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vertebrates (Onuma et al., 2002). Although we conclude levels of Dpp and Wg signaling compatible with Eya
that Notch does not regulate the Ey/Pax6 pathway in induction (Figures 6D and 6E). A simple prediction of
the fly, Notch does influence regional specification this model (Figure 7B) is that modification of Dpp/Wg
through its control of proliferation (discussed below). signaling in favor of Dpp should restore Eya expression
Hence, the interactions uncovered in vertebrates be- in small ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN discs. We tested this by
tween Notch signaling and the Ey/Pax6 pathway may removing one wild-type copy of the wg gene and thus
reflect a nonconserved aspect of eye development or lowering Wg signaling in SerDN-expressing discs. In
alternatively an indirect relationship between Pax6 and agreement with our model, Eya expression was signifi-
Notch. cantly rescued in late-L2/early-L3 wg/ ey-Gal4 UAS-
SerDN discs regardless of disc/field size (Figure 7C).
Proliferation, Field Size, and Patterning in Eye In conclusion, our analysis of the effect of Notch on
Primordium Formation regional identity at the L2 stage reveals an important
Although not a direct inducer of regional identity, Notch connection between proliferation, field size, and eye
function is essential for the emergence of an eye primor- primordium formation. Through its control of prolifera-
dium. In Nts1and Nts2 discs, onset of Eya expression was tion in the eye field, Notch may indeed participate in
delayed (Figures 4B; Supplemental Figure S2 on Devel- generating the specific signaling environment that pro-
opmental Cell website). In ey-Gal4 UAS-SerDN discs, Eya motes the expression of Eya and the emergence of an
expression was always severely affected and most often eye primordium (Figure 7D). Control of field size likely
completely absent (Figures 5B and 6A). Yet, in these reflects a general mechanism through which cell prolif-
discs, dpp is still expressed; hence lack of Eya expres- eration can influence the patterning of a morphogenetic
sion is not due to the absence of this inducer (Figure field and thereby contribute to the coordination of prolif-
6B). The observation that stimulating cell division is suf- eration and patterning essential to the proper develop-
ficient to rescue eye primordium formation in ey-Gal4 ment of complex multicellular organisms.
UAS-SerDN discs indicates that Eya induction depends
upon cell proliferation or field size rather than Notch Experimental Procedures
signaling per se (Figures 6D, 6E, and 7A). As the normal
onset of Eya expression in early-L2 does not correlate Genetics
The fly lines dppd12, dppd14, dpphr4, dpphr56, N11N-ts2, Nts1, dpp-lacz BS3.0,with the initiation of cell proliferation at mid-late-L1 and
dpp10638, wgts, UAS-GFP-nls14, UAS-dpp, UAS-CycE, Dll-lacZthe stimulation of proliferation by constitutive Notch sig-
(Dll01092), and Dll-gal4 (Dllmd23) are available at the Bloomington Stocknaling (NIntra) is not sufficient to directly induce Eya (Fig-
Center and are described in FlyBase (http://flybase.bio.indiana.edu).
ure 6C), we favor the latter explanation, namely that Eya Additional lines used: UAS-SerDN (Fleming et al., 1997), UAS-NDN
expression is influenced by the size of the morphoge- (Brennan et al., 1997), UAS-NIntra (Rebay et al., 1993), Notch54/9
netic field as opposed to cell division. (Baonza and Freeman, 2001), and so7 (Cheyette et al., 1994). The
dpp-lacz BS3.0 reporter construct and the enhancer-trap lineThe effect of field size on eye primordium formation
dpp10638 are not identical in expression pattern; however, both showcannot be simply mediated by Dpp but is likely due to
lacZ expression domains that correlate with onset of Eya and Dllthe influence of a third signaling system, the Wingless
as described in Results. The ey-Gal4 (Bonini et al., 1997) and ey-(Wg; a Wnt type secreted factor) pathway. Wg functions
Gal4 (Hazelett et al., 1998) lines drive expression in a pattern similar,
as a negative regulator of eye development and is known but not identical, to the ey gene; unlike endogenous ey, these drivers
to antagonize Dpp signaling in L3 discs (Ma and Moses, continue to induce target gene expression in the antennal field and
1995; Hazelett et al., 1998; Baonza and Freeman, 2002). in the peripodial cells in mid- to late-L2. The Bonini line drives
expression at a somewhat lower level than the Hazelett line; bothThis antagonistic interaction occurs at least in part at
lines, however, induce duplications of antennal field derivativesthe posttranscriptional level (Hazelett et al., 1998) and
when driving UAS-SerDN at 25C. The FLP/FRT system (Xu and Rubin,is likely established earlier in development (Royet and
1993) was used to induce Notch54/9 mutant clones using ey-FLPFinkelstein, 1997). At the time of onset of Eya expression,
(Newsome et al., 2000) in Notch54/9 FRT19/arm-lacZ FRT19; ey-
early in L2, the sources of dpp and wg are localized to FLP/ larvae.
opposing regions of the eye-antennal disc, dpp along
the posterior margin and wg across the dorsal anterior Embryo Collections and ts Experiments
region (Cho et al., 2000). Hence, the relative concentra- For normal development, 1 hr embryo collections were maintained
tion of Dpp and Wg experienced by disc cells likely at 18C and larvae dissected at the desired stage (early-L1 [48 hr],
depends on their location within and the size of the mid-late-L1 [72 hr]; early-mid-L2 [88–96 hr]; mid-L2 [104–108 hr];
mid-late-L2 [120 hr]; early-mid-L3 [144 hr]; mid-L3 [168 hr]). Formorphogenetic field. As Dpp induces Eya expression
analysis of Eya in early-L2, larvae were dissected within 4 hr of theand Wg antagonizes Dpp signaling, field size becomes
molt (25C). For Gal4/UAS experiments, progeny of genetic crossesa critical variable in determining the response to Dpp/Wg
were collected and maintained at 18C until mid-late-L1 (72 hr) and
signaling and thus influences eye primordium formation. then shifted to 25C until mid-late-L2 (24 hr), early-mid-L3 (48
This model readily accounts for the changes in Eya hr), or wandering L3 stage. For shift experiments, Nts1 or Nts2 progeny
expression observed in the various genetic back- were shifted from 17–18C to the nonpermissive temperature (29C)
grounds (Figure 7A). In discs expressing Notch antago- at 72 hr for 24 hr and 48 hr; dpphr4/dpphr56 progeny were collected
at 17–18C and shifted to the nonpermissive temperature (30–31C) atnists, dpp and wg are still expressed (Figure 6B and not
72 hr or 100 hr for 24 hr and 48 hr; wgts/; ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDNshown); however, inhibition of cell proliferation results
progeny were shifted from 18C to the nonpermissive temperaturein a smaller disc and a smaller morphogenetic field. This
(26C) at 72 hr for 40 hr. In two experiments comparing wgts/;
reduction in size changes the balance between Dpp and ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDN discs to ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDN discs at the late-L2/
Wg signaling resulting in a lack of Eya induction (Figures early-L3 stage, Eya protein was weakly detected in 33% (4/12) and
5B and 6A). In this context, stimulation of cell prolifera- 41% (11/27) of the ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDN discs, but was weakly to
robustly present in 75% (12/16) and 76% (13/17) of the wgts/;tion by CycE increases field size, thus restoring relative
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ey-Gal4/UAS-SerDN discs. This rescue was not associated with a Y.N. (1987). Transformation of sensory organs by mutations of the
cut locus of D. melanogaster. Cell 51, 293–307.changed in disc size in late-L2/early-L3 discs, and a robust domain
of Eya expression was observed in 9 of 33 Eya-positive discs. Fur- Bonini, N.M., Leiserson, W.M., and Benzer, S. (1993). The eyes ab-
ther signs of rescue are observed in later stages of eye development sent gene: genetic control of cell survival and differentiation in the
(mid-L3) and in adults or pharates. developing Drosophila eye. Cell 72, 379–395.
In these experiments, combinations of heterozygote (SM6::TM6B)
Bonini, N.M., Bui, Q.T., Gray-Board, G.L., and Warrick, J.M. (1997).
siblings, wild-type larvae, and/or ey-Gal4 UAS-GFP larvae were
The Drosophila eyes absent gene directs ectopic eye formation in
used as controls for staining and/or staging. Mouth hooks were also
a pathway conserved between flies and vertebrates. Development
mounted and used to confirm larval stage when necessary, and
124, 4819–4826.
UAS-GFP-nls14 was used in most experiments to monitor Gal4-
Brennan, K., Tateson, R., Lewis, K., and Arias, A.M. (1997). A func-driven expression.
tional analysis of Notch mutations in Drosophila. Genetics 147,
177–188.Histology
Bryant, P.J. (1975). Regeneration and duplication in imaginal discs.Larvae were dissected and processed for reporter gene (-gal) or
Ciba Found. Symp. 0, 71–93.protein expression as per standard protocols (Sullivan et al., 2000).
The following 1 antibodies are described at the DSHB (http:// Casares, F., and Mann, R.S. (1998). Control of antennal versus leg
www.uiowa.edu/dshbwww): mouse anti-Eya (1:75); mouse anti-Dac development in Drosophila. Nature 392, 723–726.
(1:100); mouse anti-Cut (1:75); mouse anti-extracellular-Notch (1:10). Chen, R., Amoui, M., Zhang, Z., and Mardon, G. (1997). Dachshund
Additional 1 antibodies are rabbit anti--gal (1:500; Molecular and Eyes absent proteins form a complex and function synergisti-
Probes), rabbit anti-phospho histone H3 (1:1000; Upstate Biotech- cally to induce ectopic eye development in Drosophila. Cell 91,
nology), rabbit anti-Ey and rat anti-Ey (1:8000 and 1:1000; Halder 893–903.
et. al., 1998), rabbit anti-Dll (1:100; Dong et. al., 2000), mouse anti-
Chen, R., Halder, G., Zhang, Z., and Mardon, G. (1999). SignalingDll (1:500; Duncan et al., 1998). Results obtained in monitoring Dll
by the TGF-beta homolog decapentaplegic functions reiterativelyexpression with rabbit or mouse anti-Dll, Dll-gal4, or Dll-lacZ were
within the network of genes controlling retinal cell fate determinationindistinguishable. Anti-mouse and anti-rabbit 2 antibodies conju-
in Drosophila. Development 126, 935–943.gated to Cy2, Cy3, Cy5, Texas Red, FITC (Jackson Immuno Re-
Cheyette, B.N., Green, P.J., Martin, K., Garren, H., Hartenstein, V.,search Laboratories), or HRP (BioRad) were used at 1:200.
and Zipursky, S.L. (1994). The Drosophila sine oculis locus encodesConfocal laser scanning microscopy was performed at the Oph-
a homeodomain-containing protein required for the development ofthalmology Core Microscopy Facility at the M.E.E.I. (supported by
the entire visual system. Neuron 12, 977–996.the NIH-NEI) except for Figures 2J, 4A, and S2A taken at the MSSM-
Microscopy Shared Resource Facility at Mt. Sinai School of Medi- Cho, K.O., Chern, J., Izaddoost, S., and Choi, K.W. (2000). Novel
cine (supported by the NIH-NCI and NSF). signaling from the peripodial membrane is essential for eye disc
patterning in Drosophila. Cell 103, 331–342.
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